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OLLI Online
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WHAT IS OLLI ONLINE?
OLLI is an acronym for The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 
at Bradley University, an organization of more than 1,200 
members who are at least 50 years old and who want to stay 
vital and active as they reach and enjoy retirement. One of the 
best ways to do that is to keep learning, and OLLI offers many 
options to do so.

OLLI Online provides many virtual learning experiences 
delivered via Zoom, a free and easy to use video conferencing 
software.  Meeting “live” via Zoom allows learning to continue 
from the comfort and safety of our own homes until we can 
meet in person again.  Please review our current program 
options so you can pick what best fits your learning preferences 
and interests:
• Introduction to Zoom sessions help our members learn 

how to use the software on their computers, tablets, or 
smart phones.  Led by a volunteer OLLI instructor and 
offered free of charge to all, our goal is to help you feel 
comfortable with the technology so you’ll enjoy your 
experience with OLLI Online.

• OLLI Online Classes are lecture-based courses during 
which the instructor delivers the learning material with 
the opportunity for participants to ask questions either 
during or after the presentation. OLLI Online classes 
are offered monthly on Wednesdays; they meet for 
approximately one hour each at 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 
1:00 p.m., and 3:00 p.m.

• OLLI Online Study Groups are participation-based; 
the facilitator delivers core learning material, but all 
participants learn by sharing. OLLI Online Study Groups 
usually have an expectation of reading, watching a video, 
or other independent study outside of each session.  Each 
group starts at various times throughout each month, and 
usually meet for 1.5 hours to 2 hours for four to six weeks.  
Seats are usually limited to 15 to 25 participants so that 
everyone has an opportunity to actively participate.

REGISTER TODAY
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• OLLI Online Learning Trips includes “Travel” Beyond 
Peoria which is an opportunity to travel virtually via 
Zoom to visit museums, attractions and speakers around 
the world. Support Local is our program with area 
restaurants and businesses which include a curbside pick-
up, followed by a conversation or chance to go behind-
the-scenes with the owner/chef the next day.

• OLLI Online Originals are exclusive talks with local 
leaders and businesses from the community and beyond.  
These one-hour sessions are a great way to keep 
informed about specific topics, governmental updates, 
or business organizations.   

• OLLI Online Free and Social Events are free social 
events hosted by an OLLI volunteer several times a 
month. Each happy hour or book chat has a theme, but 
it’s not necessary to share – just pop in and enjoy!

OLLI Online will feature new programs 
each month . Please note: all times listed 
are approximate and subject to change . 

Registrations will be accepted for most of our 
programs up to 24 hours before the start time .  
We’ll produce an online brochure each month .  

You can find the brochure on our website, 
Bradley.edu/olli, and we’ll also include links in 

our twice-weekly email newsletter. 

OLLI Online is open for registration now – visit our website to 
sign up for our May programs:  Bradley .edu/olli

Once you’ve registered we’ll send you a confirmation email 
and direct links to each program prior to its start date.

Please note OLLI has a quarterly membership fee that is only 
due once every three months. For 2021 the OLLI quarterly 
membership fees are to be paid once in each of the following 
quarters: 1) Jan/Feb/Mar, 2) Apr/May/June, 3) July/Aug/Sept, 
4) Oct/Nov/Dec.

If we notice you have paid the fee more than once during the 
quarter, we will issue a refund at the end of quarter.

If you need assistance, please email staff at OLLI@bradley.edu 
or call (309) 677-3900.  We’ll be happy to assist you.
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Dear OLLI Members,

OLLI Class Curriculum: Reflection and Outlook

Reflecting on the OLLI Class Curriculum this past 12 months, I believe we are very fortunate to 
have such commitment from OLLI members, Bradley University and its Continuing Education 
staff, and the OLLI Executive and Curriculum Committees.  Such commitment enabled the 
release of this May brochure, which concludes the planning for the 2021 spring class curriculum 
and marks one year of adapting to the COVID-19 challenge by canceling April 2020 onsite 
classes and pivoting to online classes in May 2020.

As always, volunteer spirit powered OLLI’s continued success.  OLLI Curriculum Leaders 
- John Amdall, Ralph Dalton, Bernie Drake, Duffy Armstrong Farrell, Janet McGrath, Rick 
Gentry, Bev Ketel, York Phillips, and Ken Zika - and Winter Curriculum Chair Tim Bailey 
transformed the traditional class delivery from April, October, and January onsite sessions to 
monthly online offerings.  And dozens of OLLI instructors and hundreds of OLLI members 
adapted to online learning to enjoy a total of 80 online OLLI classes over the past year.

As you review this May OLLI brochure and decide on your classes, please reflect on the past 
year of OLLI classes and also feel very good about OLLI’s future.  Our OLLI Executive and 
Curriculum Committees have already defined a strategy toward the return of OLLI classes 
to more normal-like onsite delivery.  In 
alignment with that strategy, monthly online 
OLLI classes will pause starting in June 2021 
as your OLLI Executive and Curriculum 
Committees focus on plans for safe, effective, 
and more normal-like onsite OLLI classes in 
October.  OLLI will keep you informed as 
specific plans are completed.

Thank you for your OLLI participation.

  Best regards,
 
  Rick Burritt
  OLLI Curriculum Chair

A LETTER FROM OLLI CURRICULUM CHAIR 

Learning Trip Committee:
Tuesday, April 13 • 9:00 a.m.

Curriculum Committee:
Monday, April 19 • 12:00 p.m.

Study Group Committee:
Monday, June 1 • 12:00 p.m.

JOIN US FOR THESE 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

All committees held via Zoom, contact
OLLI@bradley .edu for more information .

OLLI subscribes to an environment of thoughtful discussion and mutual respect; 
we strive to have constructive exchange of ideas and commitment to civility.
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This month we are offering five online classes. Each class 
is one hour and will meet the first four Wednesdays of the 
month.

ONLINE CLASSES

1 . What is MatheMagic? 
9:00 a .m .
What is MatheMagic? Magically Acquiring Tricky 
Habits Establishing Mathematically Amazing Gimmicks 
In Conclusion. Come learn mathematical mind reading 
tricks, quick computing techniques, how to win at mind 
games using mathematics, the magic in mathematics (or 
mathematics in magic), and mathematical predictions. Join 
us for some fun and work. MatheMagic is a great way to 
exercise your cognitive abilities and keep them sharp! No 
calculators allowed.
$20 – Class instructor is Mary Jane Sterling, mathematics 
lecturer emeritus at Bradley University.

OR

2. Building Your Insurance Toolkit 
9:00 a .m .
Insurance can be a very involved subject with many 
moving parts.  Whether it pertains to Medicare, personal 
insurance (home, auto, etc.) or life protection policies, 
everyone needs to understand how these work and the 
suggested changes needed at various stages of our lives 
especially as we approach & enjoy retirement.  Join us 
as we discuss the many different plans for each area at 
a layman’s level that is easy to absorb but so critical to 
know.  Whether it be changes in Medicare or clearly 
understanding the terms (AEP, OEP, SEP, IEP, etc.); 
a discussion of a personal umbrella policy or simply 
reviewing the best coverage to have under different 
circumstances, Teresa Hagen, who is a licensed insurance 
broker and agency owner, will cover it all.  Let's make sure 
your toolkit is up-to-date and at the ready!
$20 – Class instructor is Teresa Hagen, licensed insurance 
broker, Hagen Benefit Services and past OLLI instructor.
 

3 . Health Literacy in 2021 
11:00 a .m .
The reality is everyone needs health literacy to successfully 
interact with our complex healthcare system and make 
well-informed decisions about their own health. Only 
12% of adults have proficient health literacy. This class 
will create a better understanding of skills necessary to 
navigate the healthcare system. Topics to be discussed 
include: intricacies of health insurance, understanding the 
healthcare environment, understanding pain and why I hurt 
and the ins and outs of physical activity and health. 
$20 – Class instructor is Kirk Johnson physical therapist 
and orthopedic clinical specialist with additional training in 
health communication.

OR

4 . Medical Illustrations from Leonardo da Vinci to 
Virtual Reality
11:00 a .m .
Why is Leonardo daVinci considered the Father of Medical 
Illustration? What similarities does the Bible have with 
medical education and Steve Jobs? Join us on a historical 
journey from the past into the present and future in 
healthcare as we discover the great names in medical art, 
illustration, innovation, and visualization This class will give 
an overview of how visualization has impacted every decade 
and century in how we understand our bodies and our health. 
We’ll discuss what ethical issues have impacted medical 
art and teaching anatomy over time.  We’ll also learn how 
Peoria has become an emerging medical innovation center in 
the world and what is next.
$20 – Class instructor is Scott Barrow, Director OSF 
Innovation Design Lab, Clinical Assistant Professor, 
Biomedical Visualization, UIC Medical Center and 
Clinical Assistant Professor, Emergency Medicine, 
University of Illinois College of Medicine Peoria.
 
5. Winner, Winner, Chicken Dinner:  
A Closer Look at Gambling
1:00 p .m .
Humans have gambled throughout history, and it is 
an increasingly popular American pastime.  Join this 
class to take a  look at the history, psychology, ethical 
considerations, and social utility of gambling.  Both the 
State of Illinois and the Tri-County area are affected by 
gambling, and the influence of gambling is felt all over the 
world.  We will look at the phenomenon from a historical, 
social and ethical perspective to get an overview of this 
fast-growing social enigma, and provide insights to the 
complexity of gambling.
$20 – Class instructor Pete Ault, Circuit Court Judge at 
State of Illinois, and past OLLI instructor.

Roger French goes into detail about the gorgeous 
architecture of famous churches during his “More Grace 
and Grandeur” class this past winter.
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ONLINE ORIGINALS
1 . Mayan Adventure with Dr . Elmo Roach
Tuesday,  May 4, 12:00 - 1:15 p.m.
Join OLLI and Dr. Elmo (Joe) Roach, Bradley University 
emeritus history professor on a Mayan Adventure.   Arising 
around 2000 BC., and originally influenced primarily 
by the Olmecs, the Mayan culture spread across what is 
now southern Mexico, Belize and Guatemala.  We will 
explore the Mayan Calendar, Astronomy, and their 10 digit 
numbering system then we delve into Light Detection and 
Ranging (LIDAR) assisted archaeology at Tikal Guatemala, 
and finish at Museum of Anthropology in Mexico City. 
$10 per person

2. The Dirksen Congressional Center
Friday, May 7, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
Join OLLI as we learn about the Dirksen Congressional 
Center from the executive director, Tiffany White.  The 
Dirksen Congressional Center promotes research and 
scholarship to advance the public understanding of the U.S. 
Congress. Named for Everett McKinley Dirksen (1896-
1969) and located in his hometown of Pekin, Illinois, The 
Center is a non-profit, non-partisan organization. Dirksen 
served in the U.S. House from 1933-1949, the U.S. Senate 
from 1951-1969, and as Minority Leader of the Senate 
from 1959 until his death in September 1969.  Tiffany 
White will give insight into Dirksen’s humble upbringing 
in Illinois and share some of the unique stories about him, 
and reflect upon how a boy from small-town Pekin went to 
Washington and helped shape the future of today.
$10 per person
 

OLLI members get a  behind-the- scenes look at WEEK 
news studio, a great in person learning trip we are looking 
forward to again in the future.

3 . Elizabeth Cady Stanton:  
The Battle for Women’s Suffrage 
Tuesday, May 18, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton fought for equal rights for Women 
for over fifty years, and upon her death in 1902 she left 
behind a legacy of her crusade for female equality and 
myriad writings that would inspire feminists for over a 
century to come. Hear from Mrs. Stanton in 1866, when the 
Civil War was over, but the battle for Women’s Suffrage 
was just beginning. Join Laura Keyes, as Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, for this informative and inspiring presentation.
$10 per person

4 .  The Green Book with the National
Blues Museum
Thursday, May 20, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
Join OLLI as we partake in a digital tour of the National 
Blues Museum's new special exhibit "Have Blues, Will 
Travel". The Green Book was a guide published from 
1936 -1966, that helped African Americans and traveling 
Blues musicians find safe places to stay, eat, and perform 
throughout the United States, especially while traveling in 
the Jim Crow era South. The exhibit encapsulates Black 
Blues musicians' struggle while traveling highlighting 
artists like Bessie Smith, Blind Willie McTell, and Dorothy 
Donegan. The Green Book was much more than a travel 
guide but rather a life-saving tool for guidance during the 
mid-20th century.
$15 per person
 
5 . Decoding the Science Behind Direct-to-
Consumer Genetic Testing
Tuesday, May 25, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
Genetic testing services such as 23 and Me and Ancestry.
com offer the public “recreational” genetic testing, marketed 
as a way of learning more about your health, ethnicity, 
and ancestry. Join Dr. Jonathan Fisher, Clinical Assistant 
Professor of Cell Biology and Dr. Jenna Regan, Clinical 
Assistant Professor of Health Sciences Education and 
Pathology at the University of Illinois College of Medicine 
Peoria as they explore the scientific basis for how these tests 
generate results and how direct-to-consumer testing differs 
from medical diagnostic genetic tests.  
$10 per person
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OLLI at Bradley is excited to announce it has once again partnered with the Peoria 

Riverfront Museum to bring you a new online experience with Virtual Voyages: 

NOTES OF NASHVILLE
 

The Frist Art Museum
Thursday,  April 15 at 12:00 p.m.
On this Virtual Voyage we’ll head to Nashville for a visit to the Frist Art Museum. Join Pat Ward, our 
private docent as we explore the Frist Art Museum, housed in the city's historic U.S. Post Office building. 
We’ll learn about the exhibition celebrating the Frist Art Museum's 20th anniversary. We'll also have the 
opportunity to view Picasso. Figures, an exclusive to the US exhibition from the incomparable collection 
of the Musée national Picasso-Paris, which offers an in-depth look at Picasso's career. Ward will discuss the 
highlights, including masterpieces from Picasso’s periods, as well as more intimate works that provide fresh 
insights into his innovative practice.
Cost: $15 per person
 
National Museum of African American Music
Thursday,  April 22 at 12:00 p.m
 The National Museum of African American Music is considered one of Nashville's newest hot spots in the 
heart of Music City. Join Brandon Reid, Education and Development Manager of NMAAM as he discusses 
how African Americans played a critical role in shaping our country’s heritage and culture. From production 
to songwriting to performance to consumption, this country’s musical landscape was formed by a distinct 
group who created, influenced and inspired more than 50 genres and styles of music. The museum was 
conceived as a way to preserve and celebrate the influence African Americans have had on music. We'll also 
learn more about how they successfully opened their doors during a pandemic.
Cost: $15 per person
 
Stay tuned . . .
We'll be announcing a date and time for our conversation with Steve Gibson, former Musical Director for the 
Grand Ole Opry and Peoria native.

Dont miss these April programs!
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Study Groups offer an opportunity to investigate a topic in 
depth. Most study groups typically meet once a week for 
four to six weeks.

1. A Historical Look at Racism Implications 
for Today 
Tuesdays, May 4 – June 1, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Join this 5-week study group to learn more about the 
impact of systemic racism in the United States.  The 
basis for our discussions will be articles from the 1619 
Project, published in the New York Times Magazine in 
2019, the 400th anniversary of the first slaves arriving 
in what became the United States. The 1619 Project 
aims to reframe our country’s history by delving into 
the consequences of slavery. Topics include the source 
of the wealth gap between white and black people; the 
implications for the health care system in the U.S. and how 
unconscious racial bias has driven it; housing and traffic 
and how they are shaped by systemic racist policies and 
practices; and how the bedrock documents and structure 
of our government system were influenced by slavery and 
the desire to maintain slavery as the nation was established 
and grew. The study group will likely challenge all 
participants and our understanding of our country.  Diverse 
perspectives and thoughts are welcome with the knowledge 
that OLLI participants come to learn and grow. 
May 4 – Becky Carlson with Barb Katz, retired Morton 
High School Social Studies Teacher, The Idea of America
May 11 – Shelley Epstein with Glenn Collier, Retired 
Peoria County Circuit Court Judge, Undemocratic 
Democracy
May 18 – Roberta Parks with Dr. Rahmat Na’Allah, 
Family Practice Physician, UnityPoint Health, A Broken 
Healthcare System and Medical Inequality
May 25 – Diane Rock and Catharine Schaidle with Ross 
Black, Director of Community Development, City of 
Peoria, What does a traffic jam in Atlanta have to do with 
segregation?
June 1 – Gary Nelson and Wayne Cannon, Manager, 
Peoria Area Food Bank, The Wealth Gap
$25 – Each session will be led by one or more OLLI 
members/facilitators as well as a guest facilitator, as listed 
above, along with the article they will discuss.
 

ONLINE STUDY GROUPS 2. Dark Side of the Movies: Exploring the Films of 
Alfred Hitchcock
Thursdays May 6, May 13, May 27 and June 3 
(please note: we will skip May 20)
2:00 - 4:00 p .m .
Afred Hitchcock has been called one of the greatest 
visual artists of the 20th century. Join us as we explore 
four classic films from the world renowned “Master of 
Suspense.” Participants will view one film each week, in 
chronological order: Rear Window, with Jimmy Stewart 
and Grace Kelly; North by Northwest, with Cary Grant 
and Eva Marie Saint; Psycho, with Janet Leigh and 
Anthony Perkins; and The Birds, with Tippi Hedren 
and a Flock of Seagulls. Movies are readily available 
for rent via streaming or other services or via loan from 
any local library. The films’ themes and back stories 
will be discussed, along with Hitchcock’s life story. 
Supplemental reading will be recommended before each 
session, including the short story, The Birds, by Daphne 
du Maurier. Few film directors were as successful at 
presenting complex and psychologically compelling 
themes in such an entertaining and stimulating fashion. 
Join us as we delve into the darkness and light of Alfred 
Hitchcock’s cinematic genius. 
$25 – Facilitated by Pat Pritchard and Randy Wilson, 
veteran OLLI study group leaders and avid film buffs.

Charles and Judy Bush 
are looking groovy during 

OLLI’s Annual Trivia 
Night Fundraiser a few 

short years ago.
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 “TRAVEL” Beyond Peoria 
“Travel” Beyond Peoria, part of OLLI’s Online Learning 
Trips, is an opportunity to travel virtually via Zoom to 
visit museums, attractions and speakers around the world.

1 . Travel with OLLI to University of 
Pretoria Museum  
The Mapungubwe Collection
Thursday, May 6, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
The University of Pretoria Museums, located in Pretoria, 
South Africa, comprise a vast collection of ceramics from 
southern Africa and around the world, South African 
sculpture, and the institutional art collection. They also are 
the official stewards and caretakers of the world renowned 
archaeological Mapungubwe Collection. Join OLLI, as 
we learn about the University of Pretoria Museums and 
explore the history and archaeology of the Mapungubwe 
Collection, which features the original artefacts 
excavated from the World Heritage Site. Find out about 
the Mapungubwe Cultural Landscape and its associated 
archaeological collection, including the Mapungubwe gold 
and the iconic gold rhino, a national treasure.
$15 per person
 
2. Travel with OLLI to Zion National Park
Thursday, May 13, 12:00 – 1:00  p.m.
Located in southwestern Utah, Zion National Park 
encompasses some of the most scenic canyon country in 
the United States. Within its 232 square miles are high 
plateaus, a maze of narrow, deep, sandstone canyons, and 
the Virgin River and its tributaries. Zion also has 2,000-
foot Navajo Sandstone cliffs, pine- and juniper-clad slopes, 
and seeps, springs, and waterfalls supporting lush and 
colorful hanging gardens. Join OLLI as we chat with a 
ranger and learn more about this beautiful national park.
$15 per person

ONLINE LEARNING TRIPS

Remember when OLLI used to host a Spelling Bee?  This dates back to around 2014, 
it looks like OLLI member Pat Landes was our winner that year-- what fun!

3. Walking Tour of Sankoty Lakes Resort and 
Retreat with Greg Birkland
Monday, May 24, 10:00 a.m.

The Sankoty Lakes Resort and Retreat is a joint 
initiative from Blickenstaff and Dwayne Atherton, 
and is located at 1583 Spring Bay Road, on the 
west side - the river side - of Illinois Route 26.  The 
property already boasts three clear-blue, aquifer-
fed, 60-to-75-feet-deep lakes, which along with 
a mile-long, man-made trout stream, will be the 
centerpieces of a getaway destination that will 
include glamor camping - "glamping," as it's called 
- and an RV park. This active two-mile walking 
tour is an OLLI Level 4 and will be completely 
outside. Our private guided tour will included an 
overview of construction and development of the 
new resort with our host, Greg Birkland, KDB 
Group CEO.  Please bring your own mask.  Masks 
and social distancing will be required during the 
entire event.    Lunch will not be provided. There 
will be no transportation to the site. Meet us there!
$15 per person

IN PERSON TRIP
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Support Local, part of OLLI’s Online Learning Trips, is 
our program to visit and support area businesses.

OLLI will help with all the details. We’ll bring the meal, 
treat, or purchase directly to your car at the designated 
time.  The next day the business/restaurant will host a 
private virtual presentation, available only to those who 
have registered for the event.  During the presentation, 
the owner and/or chef, will discuss the meal preparation, 
how the business is handling our region’s reopening 
rules, and what is has been like during the pandemic.

Your fee includes the meal, gratuities, and online 
virtual visit.  Please check your email for any updated 
information on menus and pickup times.

1. Jerk Hut with Jamie Sims
Wednesday, May 12: pickup from 4:30 – 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, May 13:  virtual presentation at 11:00 a.m. 
Menu:  Jerk chicken, red beans & rice, candied yams, fried 
plantain
$30 per person

2. Hacienda el Mirador with Nicholas Stoffel, Chef
Wednesday, May 26: pickup from 4:30 – 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, May 27: virtual presentation at 2:00 p.m.
Menu: Bone-in Pastor marinated pork chops with grilled 
pineapple, rice, beans, and a salad. 
$35 per person

- SUPPORT LOCAL -

OLLI Online uses Zoom, a popular video conferencing 
software, because it’s so easy to use and allow individuals to 
meet “face-to-face” when meeting in person isn’t possible.

You may access Zoom on a PC, Mac, tablet, or smart phone.  
OLLI has had great success in assisting our members get 
used to this new way to meet. Please register for one of our 
four free upcoming training sessions:

INTRO TO ZOOM
Tuesday, May 4  |  9:00 a.m.

ADVANCED ZOOM TRAINING
Tuesday, May 18  |  9:00 a.m.

ZOOM TRAINING

If you would like Zoom training, but can’t find a time that 
works let us know. Contact OLLI@bradley.edu and we will 
schedule a personal training session for you.

FREE

We all know it’s incredibly important to stay connected, 
but we can’t interact in person as much anymore. Thanks 
to technology, however, we can still hang out and “see” 
each other.  Each OLLI Social Event has a themed 
discussion, it’s a great way to meet and connect with others 
in a relaxed setting.  Even if you prefer not to share on a 
particular topic, it’s a good way to socialize and practice 
your Zoom skills.

1 . Celebrate International Jazz Day 
Friday,  April 30, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Join us to celebrate International Jazz Day hosted 
by OLLI's very own Mary Jo Papich, founder of the 
International Jazz Education Network.  In 2011, April 
30 was designated as International Jazz Day in order to 
highlight jazz and its diplomatic role of uniting people in 
all corners of the globe.  Mary Jo will provide insights as 
we listen to famous jazz standards, share our favorite jazz 
singers, and sip a "Southside", a "Sidecar", or whatever 
beverage you choose.  Join us for camaraderie, learning 
and  for a toe tappin', finger snappin good time.

2 . Call Me Maybe  
Tuesday, May 11, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
If you have a smart phone you probably use apps--to 
play games, get turn-by-turn directions, access news, 
books, weather, and more.  How many apps do you have 
on your cell phone?  What app do you use most often?  
What do you wish your phone could do that it can’t do 
(right now anyway). Tune in to discuss all about apps 
and  more. Bring your favorite beverage and join in on the 
conversation.

3 . Hot Fun in the Summertime
Tuesday, May 25, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
The unofficial start to summer is almost here. Let’s 
gather to chat about why we love summer. Where is your 
favorite ice cream hang out?  Any grill masters who want 
to share their favorite recipe? Let’s grab a fun summer 
beverage and talk about what makes memorable summer 
vacation so memorable.

ONLINE SOCIAL EVENTS
FREE

What a treat when Mary Jo Papich surprised the Jazz study 
group with a live performance from Brianna Taylor, a jazz 
singer/songwriter/bandleader originally from Peoria.
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OLLI VOLUNTEERS - THEY GET THE JOB DONE!
OLLI volunteers are the heart and soul of our organization – thank you all very much!
Officers 2020 - 2021

President
John Amdall

Vice President
Diane Rock

Past President
Jane Hense

Secretary
Bob Balagna

Treasurer
Wayne Goetz

Committees and 
Volunteers

Class, Happy Hour, and  
Zoom Hosts
John Amdall
Sharon Amdall
Jan Busche
Ralph Dalton
Greg Peine
Diane Rock
Bob Yonker

Curriculum Committee
Rick Burritt, Chair
Tim Bailey, Chair
John Amdall 
Sharon Amdall 
Laurie Bailey 
Tim Bailey 
Bob Balagna
Jennifer Bass 
Keith Butterfield
Deb Clay
Ralph Dalton
Bernie Drake 
Joe Emanuel

Duffy Armstrong Farrell
Roger French
Rick Gentry
Tom Gross
Rae Anne Hamp
Jane Hense
Rich Henz
Bev Ketel
Lee Maki 
Janene Mattingly
Janet McGrath
Gary Nelson
Greg Peine
Vicki Phillips
York Phillips
Mac Pogue 
Diane Rock
Don Samford
Mary Jane Sterling
Larry Trollope 
Ken Zika

Learning Trip/Originals 
Committee via Zoom
Dave Allan, Chair
John Amdall
Sharon Amdall
Bob Balagna
Jennifer Bass
Barb Drake
Bernie Drake
Rae Anne Hamp
Ed Hartman
Joe Ernst
Lynn Highfill
Lee Maki
Bonnie Martin
Mary McCarty
York Phillips
Mac Pogue
Gloria Smith-Duryea
Larry Trollope

Membership 
Development 
Committee
Debbie Lewellyn, Chair
John Amdall
Bob Balagna
Jennifer Bass
Keith Butterfield
Becky Carlson
Ralph Dalton
John Dust
Barb Ekstrum
Shelley Epstein
Joe Ernst
Roger French
Judi Gentry 
Rick Gentry
Wayne Goetz
Jane Hense
Bob Lowe
Gary Nelson
York Phillips
Mac Pogue
Diane Rock
Marti Sprecher
Larry Trollope

Study Group 
Committee via 
Zoom
Gary Nelson, Chair
Phyllis Baylor
Becky Carlson
Ralph Dalton
Bob Dohle
Barb Ekstrum
Jane Hense
Randy Huber
Bev Ketel
Debbie Lewellyn
Bob Lowe
Lee Maki
Janene Mattingly 
Dick McDonnell
Patricia Melaik
Doug McCarty
Miriam Olson
Rob Parks
Greg Peine
Vicki Phillips
York Phillips
Mac Pogue
Pat Pritchard

Calista Reed
Catriona Rittenhouse
Diane Rock
Don Samford
Sue Stuedemann
Bob Yonker

Continuing Education 
Staff
Michelle Riggio 
Int. Exec. Director
Catherine Lawless
Int. Assoc. Director
Gwen Howarter
Program Coordinator
Diana Klein
Program Coordinator
Bonnie Davis
Administrative Support
Debbie Finnegan
Administrative Support

SHARE YOUR IDEAS WITH OUR PROGRAM CHAIRS

Dave Allan 
Learning Trip Chair 
salqueen@comcast.net

Rick Burritt
Fall and Spring Curriculum Chair

rick.burritt@gmail.comTim Bailey
Winter Curriculum Chair
TJB_21@yahoo.com

Gary Nelson
Study Group Chair

garynelson1018@gmail.com

Debbie Lewellyn
Membership Development Chair 

Deblew51@gmail.com
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OLLI Online
MAY 2021

Our OLLI 
Executive 
Committee 
are true team 
players, as they 
have Zoomed 
into action 
over the past 
year, assisting 
staff with the 
pivot to OLLI 
Online.
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CONNECT WITH OLLI!

Facebook:
facebook.com/OLLIatBradleyUniversity

Instagram: OLLIatBU

Twitter: twitter.com/olliatbu

Registration is Open! See Page 2 for Details .

OLLI Online
MAY 2021


